
CH1,b;DWOPHYLL.: VOL. as 

A FOOD ESSENTIAL 

C'hiorophyll is  a fat soluble pigme~at, the grceir coloring material in plant leaves. 1t rs natrirally associated with the 
fat soluble vitamins of the leaf, thc vitamin E conaplex, the M complex, the h complex, and the F' complex the most 
important factor of which is also know11 as the X factor of Dr. axiesto~s A. Price (only foux:d in young seedlings 
during the period of rapid growth). 

lf the chlorophyll is to be made water soluble, it must bc separated from tLrese synergistic factors, reduced to a 
chemically pure (refined) Ifom, and the magnesium molecule i t  cdrrles be partly substlt~lted by copper, Thc chloro- 
phyll then becomes of a biuish hue iiastead of green, but will $issol\e in water. The natural form ir  rxrsoluble in 
water.. 

Paul de Mrr~if in August (1 050) ""Reader's Digest writes about chlorophyli as "nature's deodorant." He tells iss 
tbat 100 ~nilligra~n pills of the water-soluble form counteract B.O. and l~alitosis if used regularly, and are ""Ylal-r~~less." 
This m o u n t  of the synthetic copper-chlorophyll could well hc toxic, and we fcet tbat I0 milligrams a day would be 
the limit ofuse for such a product, r f  to be taken day In and day out au it were. The nat~iral fat solt~bie complex, wc 
believe, would fall under Palrl de Knlif's idea of a harmless product. Copper- is 21 dangerous trace mineral to gai~rblc 
with in dosages of more than a few m~lligrams a day. Foods or watcr contaminateci 1 ~ 1 t h  copper are know11 to bc 
specifically ciestructive to the optic nerve, blindness having been caused by the use of hot tap water (used "i make 
coffee) can-ying traces of copper frorn the coils of the water heater. (The maltcrs of these heaters tell us rrot to use 
the hoe water for cooking. as some Icirrds of water take tip copper more readily than othhcrs.) 

Chlorophyll has turo definite effects when taken into the human economy. It destroy.; guanrdine on conlacl, and 
pro~notes the elimination of choleskrol." 

Giranidine is a poison that is produced by the breakdown ofphosphagen. It precipitates calc~um%and the frrnctiolt 
of the paratllyroid is to eliminate guanidrne and restore the presenlce of tlae otherwise prec~pitated calcium in the 
body fluids. Thc guanidine is disposed of by its anabolic regeneration into phosphagcn. Phosphagels 1s d~potassiun:- 
creatine-hexote-phosphate? and is the energy source for all mammalian dylaamics The maic  perm, For instance, I s  
loaded with phospl~agen as a power source, just as a loaded torpedo has a con~pressed ail tank or charged storage 
battery to take it to its destination. 'That is why the male economy i1ever wastes creatine in the unne, whlle that 
same creatiile is a normal component of the urine sf the female. (flere is the first explanatioll o8'crhcd for this 
heretofore mysterious phenome~~a.) (More ~nformation on this in Protomoi-phology9 Lee & (,S%a~~ssri, I ,ee Foilnkla- 
tion, Miiwarkee.) 

Phosphagen is so easily broken down that simple mild traulna or heat releases its cornpoxlelzts, v + h ~ c l ~  are highly 
irritating to newe endings. 'The prick of a pin or a drop of hot water causes pain by this reaction. we belreve (Discuascd 
in T4tar?zin News, pp. 5 and 6,1933.) Free guanidine is probably the maua toxic agent in severe bums. Chlorophyll acts 
much Like Vitamin F in treating burns. htn~illifies the pain; the q~iicker it is appl~ed after the hum the lecs the scverity, for 
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the toxic agents are destroyed before they can do much damage. Ghloropl~yll applied to extracted tooth sockets 
stops the same type ofpain: the agonizing, irritating pain that keeps the patient awake, that is so hard to alleviate 
with narcotics. Vitamin F restores the difhsible calcium that is precipitated by guanid~ne, so ~ t s  parallel action is 
rational. Vitamins D and F operating as a complex, as in cod liver oil, are ob\i~ously paralleling the action of parathy- 
roid, both protecting the blood calcium levels (heretofore h o w n  to be parallel but without a clue as to the blochem- 
istry). Anotl~er puzzle is cleared up - castrated animals are known to be immune to tetanic seizures if their 
parathyroids are removed. Since the male horlnones promote the retention of creatine artd gnanidine for building 
phosphagen for the sperin cells, the parathysold is essential as a ereatine catalyst - -  and as this catalysis of 
guanidine into creatine and the prevention of excretion of creatine take place in the kidney, we here have the reason 
for the mysterious fact that parathyroid function is confined to kidncy reactions. Prostate phosphatase is probably 
a partner in  this phosphagen synthesis. It is significant that prostate disease seems to be a Vitamin F deficiency 
state in most cases. (See Lee Fo~tndation Report No. I ,  "Vitamin F in the Treatment of Prostatic Hypertrophy," 
1941 ,) (We wish to report that vitamin F is now a recognized member of the vitamin fan~ily -- see the Annual 
Review ofBiochemist~y~, 1949, page 422. First introduccd by the Vitamin Products Company in 1934 as a calcium 
metabolizer and synergist of vitarnins D and E.) 

The other known effect of chlorophyll -the elimination of  excess cholesterol - is of great interest. Cboles- 
rerol is the material used in cell activity as a regulator (with lecithin) of cell wall permeability. If an excess becomes 
deposited by reason of a failure of the proper balance of the body fluid fat controls (the l~pstropic factors), there is 
an increase in blood pressure, and an increase in sedimentatioi~ rate. (Betacol is a concentrate of the lipotropic 
factors from beet and cane molasses. Its major use is for c o ~ ~ t r o l  of high sediinentation rate,) 

The sedimentation rate is high in most toxic states - preglaancy, chronic constipat~on, arthritis, infectious dis- 
ease. Chlorophyll seems to be a synergist of the lipotropic factors. These include the cereal phytates (the rice diet 
for hypertension is a success we feel only because it supplies pbytates that afford inositol and orthophosphoric acid 
after digestion), inositol, betaine, choline and Lecithirr, We feel that the natural corpBexes of these lipstropic factors 
are far more potent, quantitatively, than the pure forms, It is hard to get a patient to take enough choline to accom- 
plish the desired purpose. But the natural complex is not needed In more than one tenth the volume to get the same 
result. according to our findings. 

SPECIAL NEWS ITEM -- POI-IOMYEEITIS NOMI PROVEN TO BE A DISEASE OF MALNUTW ITION JUST 
AS DEFTNlTELYAS BERIBERI OR PEL1,AGRA. 

Dr. Benjamin I? Sandler ofAsheville, N. C. has been miorking since 193 1 on the theory that an excessive amount of 
glucose in the diet promotes susceptibility to virus or bacterial disease. 

Tuberculosis patients rapidly improved when put on a non-sugar and glucose diet.3 

Monkeys and rabbits were made in~mune by similar means. 

But here is the final proof. After Asheviile and other North Carolina papers gave his views considerable publicity, 
the incidence ofpolio in North Carolina dropped from 2402 cases in 1948 to 214 in 1949. One ice cream distributor 
in Nosth Carolina sold one million gallons less of ice cream in the season following Dr. Sandier's news release. Ice 
cream and soft drinks, or rather the synthetic glucose and sugar in these counterfeit foods, are the causes of polio 
and do not believe propaganda to the contrary. Dr. Sandler has previously shown how glucose is the most potent 
offender of all the sugars in undermining resistance, and that the natural glucosc in the blood stream formed by 
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